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Dear Dave, 	 3/22/95 

It.ve finished with what I can without same checking going over the second package, ) 
the/ pno delayed. Your sus; eations in th: notes at the end of Rosetta Eitones, beginning 

with explaining it, sJund important do I've laid that aside for when I can think of it 

only and more clearly. In- 	'ate, of  fun, I liopoT-a-Aer 	I integrate the sages- inthe 

chapterifakethathe 	Watchmaa. Lia,f_ai  ikt,, d . 14-,  . 

1 do not recall why the Never Again chanter is enclooe
d 
 , with a hole-punched copy, 

because I sec no corrections with it. So I'll check that against my copy. kittft iin if/Lel-VIZ-. 
lint off to a slow start tds morning feeling weaker than usual when I awakened 

I thilk this probably was because I was up only once after retiring. When I awaken during 

the night now I sit and read for a while before ratuthing to bed to be able to breathe nor-

mally and get enough oyxgen working again. The breathing interruptions from the sleep 

apnea reduce the oyxgon I take in and can use. Also my heart beats rather slowly and that 

also moand the available oxygen is reduced. So I at and read for about an hour until I 

felt I was again up to present snuff. 

In the brow envelops I'll be mailing when I g/ out for my walking is a copy of a 
Alp _ ' 

114  letter to the ommercial-Appeal askingor a copy of the story I refer to and for copies 
/) 

of the records it got under FOIa. If this reaches you first, it had a sensational issue 

yesterday, reporting Army intelligence surveillamees of blacks going back to World War I. 

it had 7 or 8 agents spying on Ling at the time of his assassination, the story says, 

according to 1 a.m. yesterday CBS radio net news. 

After I wrote in the very early morning I had an evening phone call from Mayne Chastain. 

If you did not know or forgot he was a Press-Scimitar reporter in Memphis. He is now a law-

yer. Ho was very nice and helpful when I w s there on the Ray'  appeal but he cooled and for 

ye. re I've not heard from Ida. He fathered several of the myths, like the eggs-and-sausage 

man and -2: think the one relating to Jack Youngblood I'd tried to persuade his theyare not 

relevant but he loved them dearly. He seems to have broken off when I sent him the FBI 

records making it clear there is nothing to hie eggs/sausage approach. 

he was quite excited about the story. He says the C-A has three full pages on the inside 

plus what it has on theft-mit page. He promised to go right out, get a copy, and mail me the 

ctoriies, for from his account there arc three. This will make copying and using the copy 

awkeard so if you want that story it wing be easier for you to use if you get one from 

the paper. If you do not we can copy it for you. Or parhaps you might get a copy from one 

of :.ho services that provide typed copies of stories and news Erom radio or TV. 

The C-A vas a very reactuonary paper when I was there. Its city editor, Angps Fie Eachern, 

pronollicod EcOarran, was openly antagonist to me. he let me look at what they had in the 

morgue but h. 'would not let me make copies of anythinn". TureOut that he is nobl he top 

editor with the death of the man he succeeded. When I asked Wayne about him Wayne replied, 

"?Thy hJ worked for the FBI!" Wayne's erplanation of his going with so sensational a story 
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is that with all the time and money invested in it under the editor he followed he did 

not dare not use it propezly. Me nay be correct. But if he did work for the FBI, and my 

recollection of that report is that he was a clerk while going to college, pinning so much 

of the domestic spying on the Amy can tend to relieve the FBI some. Maybe not. 

Wayne told me that he had-leen several ears outside the church when tin;; was there, and 

from recollection that would have had to bo at the time of his unplanned and unexpebted 

tbuntaintop speech, cars that seemed out of plape, perhaps with aerials that prompted his 

suspicions. lie  said he'd told me.  about that and more about it. I have no recollection of 

it now. In any event, if it turns out that the Army was there, in such force in parti-

cular, that would have required irmedi=te response to information obtained by some form of 

surveillance, on phones or from a living source. 

This is because King had decided not to go there and had sent Abernathy in his stead. 

Ab.rnathy ?hone to toll king the crewel was inciting on him and King wont to the church 

immediately. I think it is the 6enternary Aaptiet °huech. 

In think about this now of course the Any could have been there expecting him to ibe. 

That would not have required tapping any phones, etc. 4414.141.04911t-12up Q11-44/.. 
Anyway, I think that for much more than heebhis and King this is a major disclosure. 

It indc dotes that the Army has to have been prepared for and involved in major domestic-

intelligence operations at that time. The story reports also before then. And I'm sure 

that it continued thereafter. 

I heard and saw nothing more about this story. It was not on yesterday's CBS net 

radio new at 4 a.m. tre.eter,,i,ear-, when I listened to it again. It was not on any evening 

TV news that I saw, which w.s ABC's and NBC's, CES had sports at that hour. If was not 

in the Wash. Post, not even ibricf mention that I saw. The Dallas Morning News had only 

a tiny report of the story's e:,:istence. This can be because it is copyrighted and because 
Scripps--Howard, which owns the paper, wanted first use.acmains to be seen if there is any-

-thing farther on it or if the press has again fallen in ranks to protect the government. 

So, I think that if you cant this story you'd best ask the paper for it immediately 

because it may well have no spare copies soon. 

Best, 

kiMA.P 


